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HUMAN NATURE ESSENTIALLY MORTAL, AS 
, PROVED BY “ NATURE” AND 

. r e v e l a t io n .
SOMETHING, like an apology is necessary for the view* that will be advanced 
in the present lecture. Yet ncit an apology, for truth' requires no'apology. 
Nevertheless, the doctrine to be’ advanced is bo utterly subversive of a point of 
popular Creed, generally regarded as an essential feature of dinne truth, that 
the course of argument may appear to savour of infidel tendencies, and 
therefore constrains deference.so far to worthy feeling, as to assure the reader 
that the argument is prompted by no speculative want'mness, nor deli»ht in 
tampering with settled and sacred things. The real ivnd only reason for doing 
what is about to' be done, is & conviction! most earnest and profound, that tha 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul is an untrue doctriiie, both philosophi*. 
cally and Scripturally considered, and effectually, prevents the believer of it 
from truly apprehending the teaching of Christ. ',,

. The universal;theory of the human constitution is, that in his proper 
essential nature, man is a “ spiritual,” immaterial, and immortal being, taber
nacling iii a material body composed of organs necessary for the manifestation 
of his invisible and indestrnetiblo “ self "in this external and material .world, 
but in no way beholden to that body for existence or identity. The organs 
composing thij body are not regarded as'any part of. man’s being j they are 
looked upon'us things which the man uses as a mechanic c:nptoys his tools— 
the external agencies by which the behests of “ the iim-r man ” arc. carried 
oat.' All bodily functions are referred to the-siime category of material 
agercyi* wliiU tneiltal qualities—such' as reason, sentiment, disposition; &c.—• 
are set down as the attributes of tlie spiritual ‘‘ essence ” winch, is supposed 
to constitute hiWiself, and tO,reeido mysteriously in some part of, the body’s 
substance. The body is, of course, admitted to have had a material derivation 
“ from the dust of the ground,” but the 11 etsenco'” is believed to have come 
from God liihself—to'bS, in fact, a part of the .Deity—a,spark, or particle, 
scintillated from the Divine centre, having intelligent faculty. iand existence 
altogether independently of the substantial organism with which it is asso
ciated. ’In'accordance with this view, death is looked noon as an accident 
which does-n6i affect a tnau’s‘’ being.1 " It simply demolishes tlie material 
organism, and‘liberates the deathless, intangible man from. the’.bondage of 
this “ mortal coil," 'which',’having "shuffled.'off,’’ he wings. Ilfs way to spiritual 
regions, there to undergo eternal happiness fit misery, according }o deeds 
done in the body.” -■■■'■*• -- ■ .*■ ' ' \ .
• Those who hold tliia.belief Will not readily .apprehend the idea which lurks 
behind the proposition of the1 lecture. Admitting the mortality Of hum.tn 
D'ature-ip a certain'general ’̂ rfeiiee," diey' may be disposed to regard it as a 
truism, without perceiving that it expresses the opposite of their most cherished 
unbelief. Elaborated u little for the Sake of explicituess, the proposition 
would stand as follows !—

Man is destitute of itiimbrtalify *» every sense. ‘ He is a mortal creature of 
organized substance, energised and sustained in being by power emanat- 
ing from God, which he shares in common with every living thing under
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the sun, and which he only holds on the short average tenure of three
score years and ten, at the end of which he gives it up to Him from 
■whom he received it, and returns to the ground, whence lie originally 

. came, and his existence meanwhile it obliterated in the grace. ‘
This is thb idea expressed in the subject as stated. It constitutes the 

Ermation of the lecture in pjjposition to the commonly received doctrine of 
ie immortality of the soul, which js the basis of popular religion. A supple- 
lentary assertion is made in the second half of the subject, viz. :—that both 
nature” and revelation oombine to establish this affirmation by the evidence 
hich they furnish. Evidence, then, is the main thing with" which we shall 
ave to deal. The evidence is of two kinds as indicated—1st, the testimony 
f existing natural facts ; and, 2nd, the declaration of (he inspired Word of 
lod. , _

To some it may seem inappropriate to take natural facts at all into 
ccount, in discussing a question in which the Holy Scriptures are allowed to 
lave authority. The objection has some force, but when it is considered that 
learly all the arguments by which the popular doctrine is supported, are de
lved from nature, it will not seem out of place to have recourse to the samo 
ource, seeing the object is to show that all the arguments upon which i t  is 
bunded are fallacious, and that the doctrine has literally not a f90t to stand 
lpon. This must be the apology for entering upon a d e p a r t m e n t  of reasoning 
■rhieh may be distasteful to purely sentimental minds, but which must be 
;horough)y ransacked before searching minds will be satisfied. We shall 
jndeavor to show—1st, that the natural facts adduced in support of the 
mmortality of the soul do not in any way constitute proof of the doctrine ; 
md, 2nd, that certain natural fuels exist which overturn the doctrine. The 
testimony of Scripture will then come in au appropriate and conclusive supple
ment.

The first argument usually employed by those who set themselves philoso
phically to demonstrate the doctrine, is a little subtle, but not difficult of refu
tation. It is contended that matter cannot think, and that, as man thinks, 
thcie must be some immaterial essence in him that perform* the thinking, 
and that, being immaterial, this essence must be indestructible and, therefore, 
immortal. Stated in this curt and peremptory way, there seems at first sight 
to be strength in the argument, but a little thought will reveal the weakness 
of it. Is it quite correct to assume that matter cannot think ? Of course, it i» 
evident enough that stone, wood, iron, and inanimate substances in general, 
are incapable of thought. No one would be so foolish as to assert the con
trary j but is it true universally that matter, or substance in every form and 
condition, is incapable of evolving mental porfer? To assert this would 
require the assertor to be able in the first place to define where the empire of 
what is called “ matter” ends, and to prove that he was so familiar with 
every part of its domain, as to be able to say with authority, that thought was 
an impossibility in it. What are the boundaries dividing that department of 
nature styled " matter,” from that which is supposed to be the province of 
"mind”? Earth, stones, iron and wood would come into the category of 
matter without a question ; but what about smoke ? It may be replied that 
smoke, though inpulpable to the touch, is but u dilTuse form of matter; and as 
it will not be contended that smoke is an accossory to thought, except by tho 
liberty of a metaphor, we may allow the answer to go. But what about light 
and heat, whieli cun be evolved frofti the grcTss forms of matter first mentioned? 
Light and heat con haruty be brought withiu any of the ordinary definitions



of matter, and yet thoy manifestly have n most intimate relation'to matter ift 
its most tangible form. Nothing can exceed^l i g h t  in its subtility m i d  impon
derability. Is it within or without the empire of matter? It'would pucile 
the methodical mataphysician to say. And if perplexed with light, what' 
would he do with electricity, a power more uncontrollable thati any :other 
force in nature, a principle existing in everything, yet impalpable to the senses' 
e x c e p t  in its effect—invisible, immaterial, omnipotent in its operations, and 
essential to the very existence of every form of matter. Is this part of the 
“ matter” from which the argument in question excludes tho possibility of 
mental phenomenon ? I f  so, what is that which is not matter f  I t  will not 
do to say “ spirit,” if we are to take our notions of spirit, from the Bible, for 
the spirit came upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost “ like a mighty rush
ing wind,” and made the place shake, showing it to be capable of mechanical 
momentum, and therefore as much 011 the list of material forces as light, heat, 
and electricity. Coming upon Samson, it energised his rausch-s to the 
snapping of ropes, like thread—(Judges xv. 14); and inhaled by the nostrils 
of roan and beast, it gives physical life—v Psalm civ. 30).

I t  is evident that there would bo great difficulty in arriving at such a 
definition of matter as would sustain the argument undei; consideration. In 
f a c t ,  it is a n  impossibility. I t  is only an arbitrary system of thought that 
h a s  created the distinctions implied in the term of metaphysics. Nature— 
that is, universal existence—is o*ej it is the elaboration of ono primitive 
power; it is not made up of two antagonistic and incompatible elements 
God is the source of nil- In  Him everything exists; out of Him everythin* 
is evolved. Different elements and substances are but different forms of the 
same eternal essence or first cause, described in the Uiblo as “ spirit," which 
.God is 5 and in scientific language ns electricity. The word “ matter,” there 
fore, only describes an as feet of creation, as presented to finite sense; it docs 
not touch the essence of tho thing, though intended to do so by the short
sighted, because unexperimental and unobservant system which invented it; • 

But, if difficult to fix the limits of unsentient matter, there is another diffi
culty which is equally fatal to the Argument, vix., the difficulty of defining tho 
process which is expressed by the word “ think.” It would bo necessary to 
define this process before it would bo legitimate to argua that every form of 
matter is incapable of i t ; for, unless defined, how could we say when and 
where it was possible or not possible? To say that matter cannot think is 
virtually to allege that the nature of thought is so and so, and the naturo of 
matter so and so, in consequence of which they havo no mutual relation. 
We have seen the impossibility of taking this ground with regard to matter. 
Who shall define the modtu operand* of thought? Impossible, except in 
general terms, and these general - term* .destroy the argument now under 
review. Thought is a power developed by brain organisation, and consists of 
impressions made upon that delicate organ through the medium of the 
senses, and afterwards classified and arranged b} a function pertaining in 
different degrees to brain in human form, known as reason. This proposition 
uccepted, destroys the metaphysical argument, since it affirms whst the argu
ment denies, viz., that the matter of the brain electrically energised is capable 
of evolving thought. '

The whole argument is based on a fallacy. It assumes complete knowledge 
of “ nature’s ” capabilities, which is beyor.d human ken. Who knows what 
matter is essentially?. Chemists can tell the number and proportion of ele
mentary gases which outer into any compound; but who understands tho
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essential nature of any one of those elements separately ? The more learned 
, our great minds become, the more diffident: do the/ become on this subject.
■ They hesitate to be certain about almost anything in Which the. secrets Of 

nature are iiirolv«d. None but the ignorant or the superficial would, be so 
unwise as to draw tho line f i x i D g  the limit of the possible. What is nature ? 
The sphere of omnipotence—the arena' of God’s operations. Shall we say 
that anything is impossible with God? True, inanimate matter,, such: a» 
iron or stone, cannot think j: but we know experimentally that there ia such a 
thing as “ living m atter/’ and that living matter is sentient'' and thinking by 
virtue of its organisation, whioli is only another- phrase for its divine endow
ment; This is a mutter o f experience, illustrated in degrees'in every deport’
ment of the animal kingdoms t , i-. .......... • ;f>

I t  is argued that the^possession of “ reasonis'eridaneeof the exiktenco of 
an immortal and immaterial soul in man ; but the logic of th is arcurnent is 
difficult of discovery. .’ Reason ia unquestionably a: wonderfnl attribute, And 
an extraordinary function of the: mental '.machinery??but how can it  be held 
to prove the existence of a-something beyond knowledgetor -comprehension, 
since there can: be no known connection between that which is, incomprehen
sible and that which is. unknown?; To Bay that fwe-'have a n . indestructible 
soul because we have reasonable faculty/ is to repeat the mistake of- oiirifore: 
fathers of the last generation, who referred tbe achievements of i machinery to 
Satanic agency, because in their ignorance they: were nhabld' to 1 account foh 
them in any other way. We may be'unable to undcrstand how it :is that 
reason is evolved by the organisation with which ■ God has endowed:us, .but
we are compelled to recognise tbe self-evident fact........ iw,~. .!•-:! .1. ■,■>! ■, > e\
v Again, it is argued that the power of .the mind to  '• travel//: i while the- 
body remains quiescent is1 proof of its immaterial and, therefore,' immortal1 
nature'. : Let us see. - ■ What is this '!•.travelling” of. the m ind? .Does thei 
mind traverse, actual-space and witness. realities ? : A man has bccti in.- 
America, has seen many sights, and returns Home; i occasionally he teei those- 
sights over again, j the impressions made on . th e ! Bensoriuin of the' .brain 
through the organs of sight aud hearing,- while inb America are revived Bt>, 
distinctly that he can actually .fancy - himself' in tho place ho has: left so many- 
thousands of miles behind. •; Surely no one! Wll cOntend that each tiine this, 
reverie comes-iipon him, bis mind actually ^oes. out: Of his ibody, and trana-: 
fers itself actually to the placo thought of If this be contended, it ought, 
also to be allowed that the man, when so spiritually: transferred, should wit-; 
ness tohat is actually transpiring in the: country at the time. o f its. spiritual: 
presence, and that, therefore,' we might, dispehso: with tho post mid the tolo/ 
graph as clumsy contrivance*ifor getting the news. coinpirod cwith Ithe faciW 
lity and dispatch of spiritualograpby.., iBut tbia will not ;bd contended.',:-: As 
well might. We say that the places, fand persons we see in .ottr ■ dreariis' Have .a : 
real ^xistence.f i In botll cases thi*.phenomenon is the result of Q:prooess thafi 
takes place within (he lrain.’\ Memory treasures 'impressions /.receivoiJ, and re-- 
produces them as occasion ocours - clear; calm, and: coherent, if the brain b»> 
in a healthy condition ; fconfused, disjointed, and aberrated, - if - the brain bo- 
di&ordered,: whetherin sleep or,out of it. 1 b ln  no case does reverie irivolveaa t 
actual transit of the mind from one place to another ; and heace!the “ travel*, 
ling . argument'falls to the-gttjund. : ,Ifi» mah could go to:Ghina,:whileihiB 
body remained in Britain, and see the country ahtMbefpeople- a i ' they: reaCly < 
are, there might b e ! something rworthy of' ejnsideration, though evea thee, i t  - 
would not prove the immortality ,of-the soul, but onlythdw onderftdpow er.
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of the brain while a living ,iB*.*rua»enl* inactingat long diitancesjthrough an 
electrical a t m o s p h e r e , . , , « v -  ■ i.- 'i.. m ,:'..-.. iirj-ii; ;[:•« <>-[« ... ; 
i,I,The:powerof,dreaming,is-cited as,another;.fact: favorable W (he popular 

doctrin&j but here again the argument fails i  .beeau&e dreaming is invariably . 
connected with the living brain. , Besides, who ever .dreams a sensible dream ? 
Dreams,,in general, are a eonfilsod and, illogioat jluable .ofifaats which:have 
atone time or other been stowed away in,the,warehouse of 4the brain j and if 
they prove anything concerning, a thinking; spirit, independent. of; the, body, • 
they,prQj:e thatithe spirit loses its poiror inexact proportion to.its separation: 
front ithe .assistance, of i tlwibody.j.-and .thalj i tlierefom, i without; thfl.;body,tib: 
would,be pcnvferieea<,--j' (/! ( viii .ImviMqiii.'i o» iw u  >< > o|
(‘! It is next contended that the1 spiritualty, of mania, nature is,pro^9d by the 

fact.that, though/he mayibfl deprived, ofia litub, h« retains a consciousness; of : 
tbaS limb,:Botnetimes,.even, feeling pain tn.it.i'i TJio, ftrgumtnt!i», that (P. the 
man is conscious of a part of himself when tho initwial,org&n.ofi Ibat part is 
wanting, so. will, he .be conscious of: ins entire, being, lwhen,< the, whole, body 
shall, be .wanting* -i: This .looks w ry; plausible i ;but< let. Iu»- examine 'it.il W hyis, 
a .man eonsoious.of an absenthmembec ? ■i;i&tcwxte,jhe,iin'iepe»ldeti,t,*aici)[e* of 
thqfi member remainin the tyitem. from thevpoint lOfdistemrmentMp to  their place, 
in,the irsi».ij:,;sp that.altlwug|i:the hand ,o,rfaot;may,bf. absent, the brain goes. 
op.tQ.feel as if they were preseat, because the aer.vtaitUat produce,tha senaa- • 
tioniof the presence are still'actirei.ftt the ibraiu osntreui Butlif^Avhen you 
cpt QfF,a leg,- you, could- also semoveiitJla.’-eiiJir^ aetfei, af the. leg;irom the; 
point of amputation upito their toots in ;thdbrain,and still preserve a,eon*; 
sciousijesaof the severed member, theit, the,,argument for Immateriality; of.- 
natureiwouldihav«,*omethiug lil®;a foundation., f J.-.-nil.mi: vil,,!i,n;i-.<hn r:,

, i B u tthe  most powerful,natural argument in favcti of .the,popular! doctrine, 
ha? yet,to be noticed..: At is the one mainly relied upon byi.aJliits gteat advo-,. 
c»te» ! i t  is thii iiit.is.an.asoertained.faot pa phyaiMogy:tbat the «ubstance.of r 
our bodies undefg&as an entire change, flvety seven, years.). that, is, there ids, a, 
graduai.pwesa ofsubstitutiongijingi on, .by whieb, atom, after , atom, is ex* 
polled from the: body, as its vital qualities .aro,warn oat, and it« plauo filled up  
by .new.material from the blood j , so,that nt, ,the; endlofi the period.-mentioned,, 
the bod? is made up of entirely i new:, substance,;,, i i .Yet, notwUhstandkg this: 
constant mutation o£, the ..material, atoms ;of thet, b*dy,: ifetid itlia, periodical, 
change qf,.itsi entire substance, mamory,>andjiparsbnalv,identity!.remain/iun- : 
affected, to,the .close afltfem.vAaaid man.feels^ba^ ho is ,,'the same, person a t • 
eighty’that he:was;at ten;,altlib.ugb.at eighty ha-bas not %i single, ;particle. of, 
tUcimattep.wbiqh composed t o  body, when, a.boy j. and the.argument is* that 
the t^inlcing/aeulty and ponwctf.conaciowBnoasrmUsiibe the attribute Of somo 
immatevialiprin«ifilOire»iding in.thfl hodyit ,Now .this hasiall the. appearance 
of an,-unanswerable argum ents l;JJ.owBver,, wo .shall, find, that it.is not eo fort-, 
nudab|a aa.jt; j file .question to,beiconsidered k-t-Whotheii ;this fact Of;
con,tinuovfl(ideotity, :amid atomic nhangri,:can bo oiplainedin accordance,with. 
the ixip.W,which regards,themind, as a property,of living brain autatanda: ..We 
shall maintail} that it can;, beoausg,we/find.(Voinrexperience that the qualities 
rssulting, from ;cfny -orjjaido. comlinatiori 6f , alom,\ara> IrdnsaiisHble’ to other 
atoms nhiah{mag fake thdr.>.plane, as orgauia ao*slitKents,n,,iAu<,atQm; as -iti 
exists) in fo.Qdbas nq power of ,sensation • ,but,,let,lit but »*itttO»tod. bysitha; 
bloodj andi inC^rporaUd with .any; qf; the nervea^.and it; poisbssea. a vital power, 
which it.formsfly.did not-.hayew.v l t  .becomes pact,.ofithe: a»ganisatioa,.and. 

feels, whether in man or animal. Why ? Because it takes up and perpetu



ates the organic power which its predecessor has left behind. On this prin
ciple, wc find that the mark of a scar will be continued in the flesh through 
lift; and so also with discolorations of the skin, which exist in some persona 
from congenital causes. This perpetuation of physical disfigurement could 
noli take place if it were not for tho fact alluded to. Now if we apply this 
principle to the brain, we have a complete »olution of the apparent' difficulty 1 
on which the argument of the question is founded. Mind, is the product o f 
the living brain, and personal identity the turn o f its impressions.1 ' This will 
not be questioned by the student of human nature, though it'm ay not1 be 
understood. Mental impression is a fact, though a mystery, alike ih men an d ' 
animals; and facts are the things that wise men have to deal with. ■ I t  i i : 
impossible to explain, or even to comprehend, the process by which thought 
is begotten in the tissues of tho brain j but. that the process tfanspirc? will 
not be denied by those that have observed and cogitated.: We are conscious 
of the process, and feel tho result in the possession of separate individuality1 
—the power of contemplating all other persons and things objectively. Now 
in order to perpetuate this result, all that is necessary is to preserve the 
action of the organ evolving it—the brain—by means of nutrition. This, of 
course; involves the introduction of fresh material into its struoture, but it' 
does not imply an invasion of the unique process going on ill it, which the 
argument in question supposes j tho process conquers the material,' and con
verts it to its own uses, and not tho material tho process. Who ever heard 
of a man’s bone turning to wheat from the eating of flour? • The 
nutritive apparatus assimilates, which is in fact the answer to the argument. 
The. new material entering the brain is assimilated to its cxisttlif;' condition j 
and thus, although the atoms came and go for a life-time, the conditions re
main substantially unaltered, being sustained by the new material) much as a 
fire is kept up by,fuel. If, then, we are asked how„a man of eighty feels 
himself to be the same person that he was at ten, though his entire substance 
is changed, we reply, those brain impressions which < enable him to feel that 
he is himself, have been kept up nil along, though modified by the circum
stances and conditions through'which he has passed/"1' The process of change 
is so slow that the new atoms take on the organic'qualities of the old, as they 
are gradually incorporated with tho brain, and sustain the general result of- 
the Drain’s action in preserving its continuous function unimpaired. I f  cases 
could be oited in which identity survived the destrurtibii o f the train, the 
plea for immateriality would be unanswerable j but so long as it is only to be 
found in connection with a perpetuated brain organisation, we are compelled 
to reject every theory which ignores this essential and significant fact. >

Thus it will be observed that none of the “  natural'” arguments usually 
advanced in support of the immateriality and immortality of the soul, are 
really logical.' Each of them falls through when thoroughly tested. The • 
evidence of the other side of the question will be found to stand in a very ■ 
different position. A t the very outset, we are cosfronted with the difficulty 
of conceiving how immateriality can inhere in a material organization. Cohe
sion and conglomeration require affinity as their first condition) but, in this 
case, affinity is entirely wanting. • What connection can exist between' 
“ m atter” and the immaterial principle of popular beliefP' They ore not in' 
the nature of things susceptible of combination; ' Yet: in the face of this 
difficulty, we Arid that the mind is located in one body. I t  is not a loose 
etherial thing, capable of detachment from the material person! I t  is inex* 
orably fixed in the bodily framework, and never leaves it while life continues.



If  wo enquire in what portion of the body it is speciallr'Iocated, we insiurc-, 
tively answer that it is not in the hand, nor in the foo'tjcfpr in the stomach, 
nor In the heart, nor in any part of the trunk. Our conse'Jjjisaess unerriiirfrr 
tells us that it is in the head. We feel, as_ a matter of experferite,. that yte 
mind cohabits with the substance of the brain. 1 "‘‘J ' ; ' ' /

Extending our observation externally, we never discover mind'withrfut a 
corresponding development of brain. Deficient brain is always bound to 
manifest deficient reason, nnd vice versa/ Master minds in science and 
literature have large and deeply convoluted cerebrums. These are facts 
that cannot* be impugned. But how are we to explain them consistently with 
the theory' which pronounces mind to be the attribute of ah immortal 
essence? That theory requires that mind be exhibited independently of 
either quantity or quality of organization. The facts in question are opposed 
to the theory j and the theory must therefore be dismissed in deference to the 
facts. ' > " ■ 1 ‘ ' ' -. . ■ ■■

Again ; if the mind wero immaterial, its functions would be unaffected K/ 
the conditions of the body. Thinking and feeling'would nerer abate in vigor 
or vivacity. 1 We should always be serene and calm-headed—always ready for 
the “ study,” whatever might be the state of the bodily machinery j whereas 
We know that the opposite is the case. Sickness or ovcr-work will exhaust 
the mental energies, and make the mind a blank, Languor and dulncss of 
spirits are of common experience. We can all testify to days of fretful ennui, 
in which the mind has refused to perform its lively office | and we can re* 
member, too, the uneasy pillow, when horrible visions have scared us. This 
never happens in a good state of health, but always when the material 
organization is out of order. How is this? Does it not tell against the 
theory which represents the mind as an immaterial, incorruptible, imperish
able thing ? Tho mind is tlie offspring o f , tho bruin, and is therefore affected 
by all its passing disorders. . ’ ■

• Let us darry the process further! Let the brairt be Internally injured s 
and we then perceive a most signal refutation of the popular, idea j the mind ' 
vanishes altogether. Wo mako the following extract from the American 
'Advent Review,’ in.illustration: . . .

"  Richmond mentions the case of o woman whose brain1 was exposed in 
consequence of the removal of a considerable part of its bony covering by 
disease. He says, 11 repeatedly niude a pressure ' on the brain, and each 
time suspended all 'feeling and all intellect, which were immediately restored 
when the pressure was withdrawn.’ The same writer mentions another case. 
He says, ‘There was a man who had been trepanned, and who perceived' his 
intellectual faculties failing, and his existence drawing to a close, every time 
the effnsed blood collected upon the bi'ain so as to produce pressure.’
‘ “ Prof. Chapman in ono of his lectures, says; ‘ I saw an individual with 

his skull perforated, and tho brain exposed, who was accustomed to submit 
his brain to be experimented upon by pressure, and who was exhibited by 
the late Professor Weston to his class. Mis intellect and moral faculties 
disappeared on the application o f pressure to ike brain. They wero held 
under the thumb, as it were, and restored at pleasure to their full activity by 
discontinuing tho pressure.’ ! V-’ ! '
_ “ But of all facts, the following, related by Sir Astlej Cooper in his Sur

gical Lecturer, is the most remarkable:—‘ A man of the name of Jones 
received an injury on tho Head while on board a vessel in the Mediterranean, 
which rendered him insensible. The vessel soon after made Gibraltar, where

J x ? \



Jches.was placed in the hospjtal, and remained several months, in the tame 
insensible, state., He m ] i( e n  carried,on board tbe Dolphin frigate., to Depti 
ford, and.from, thence ,waS}??ntto"St:Thomas’s Hospital’,,London.r: He lay 
constantly on his back, and breathed with difficulty.;, W henhungry, p i 
thirsty, he; moifed his lips or tongue..,, Mr Clyhe, the, surgeon, found a  • por
tion of the" skull .depressed, trepanned, him* and removed the depressed 
portion.,' Immediately.after,thisoperation,,themotion, of tha fingers, occa
sioned hy the.be&ting of the pulse,,ceased, and,in three, hours lie sat, up iij 
hedi sensation and volitionrefurned, and in four J day?,,lie got up . out qt.hia 
bed and,conversed.|Ihf last;Jhing the jremembered .was the; occurrence,, of 
taking a prize, fy tfie Mediterranean,, JfVam the moment;of- the accident, thirr, 
teen months 'anda ]feu>.day»,before, oblivion had 'cbrfie over himr-all recollec
tion ceased., .Yet on removing ;a small piece, of bone, .which pressed .ujjqn 
the brain, lie was restored to the full possession of the powers of his tpmd

Vl if.j.rl -.li ;:™' •=. , M . . t  ;Ci .i.: ,
. How.a^e.such,cases to be explained in.;accordance,;with, the ,popular 

•thepry of. the'mind ?,, H.a.derangem'ent. of the ma'terial organisation suspen4  
mental operation,.obviously'^thp mind, is .noti'the;’,attribute,'of-< a; principle 
exlstidg in,Us. independently ofi.that organisation. ,('irhe|fac{s. cited-;s£bw that 
■thinkingj-js; dependent .upon th? function ofithe'^byairi^and.Jcannp^ therefore 
be, tlie:«ctibh of an jmmatirial/ princ^pl^ whicli; could ' neyer , be, .affiected by 
any niatexjal.condjtion'whatever.' T • V- i.LYi1, / . i  V-v.r-i
„:’tr(rher? are. other .difficulties!Xf..tne’tnntyl beja spark,,from,Godr-if it.bs a 
part of. the Jieitjr Hjoisjlf, transfused ,into material ,organisations (and thiij 
IS; the view.contended' for,hy'beJievers ln.'thp immortality ,of the*Soul) our 
facultfeipaght! to .spring fpr^h.^in.',maturity!,^t.^hirw. ',,.How, then,,shall we 
explain ipfautil^.ihanity IJ'̂  Ainew-bprn habe lia sio t a spark:of mtelleet or̂ tv 
glimmer of consciousness According to popular ,belief it, ought. tCLgbssesa 
both, in full measure, ;because f i t  .the immaterial thinking ‘ principle. , Whvj 
then, doesitnot ih ink .f,' Maajifestly .the,,theory is ^liopg.^.^q’pne'.iMnpirry. 
his inentoi^ (hack to ’his birth.^^He can’.remember ijtiftn heviwpi,‘;three years 
old'; only in a few cases con he recall an earlier•dafe'..,f Yei -if, popular,,Relief 
were Q0Txez!t,.m?mryj>u,ght,t0, first
moment.^n< . , yi-{ ;<l , ..< « ^  n .,ili 1.* v>n

Again—Jf all men partake alike of this divine, ^hjnkiug, essence, whiclv 
they are supposed,tu hay^inh'erited.'from .Affe'njjI.y^recwve^' individually,a$ 
birth, why.cfo'they’n’ot manifest thfe same degree,bf,jateHige%e, end thpi? the 
sam^ dispositipn^ j^ h y . lft.jttiere, siic^ m f^ i^ .l^ iv e ^ y ' .^ b n ^ ' .men;? 
Why is one thaii. Bhrewd,. jjfule 'anat/i&r, is‘dull aud^ol,tish, ?j-f-on^ vicious t#n^ 
depravedj.w^iSeVfouijth.MV.^igh-souledjancl
^ad ?rr-,8DTOe, Hnjd'i others.harsl^.and'i^ccinsiderafijp^ sqme,,qocile an^.,gentle' 
while pt/ierp ,are fierce ,and intractable, ,.and,po on,f‘,‘j Ther^ pugh't^tp jha- uni^ 
formity; ottmanjfes't^tibriijj^j.tlie^;Ba.'^n^drmity ^pow gr^ .^ .i v ) <>! J ’,1
,'.'-.ihIsse,''1then, are so anany Una{ural b&staciei'ip. the way'.of 'th^idpctriii^ 
vhiph, constitutes the,yery'.foundation of,‘all- poputay.yeligioti.^ ,Tfwy disprove, 
that man!jis|qrs immaterial, entity,, capable. *o|1(disembodied "existence*, ^hej;’ 
shovV him' to be a 'compound—<»' creature o f living, organization—,a. ,being 
pfeated.fr^m, the. duptj,of .the^grpuud,, vivified with, lift ,,fromi Gtod, .and 
ennobled with qualities which ponstitute.'^him the . lma’ge,‘pf,'.\3od ibut 
nevertheless! mortal Ip constitution.. .^Whyj ‘should there be sp’miicK inveteratej 
opposition-to this Vievr i '  Is,not all hatural.evidence in.its.favbttr ? ' If  there 
are mysteries in 'ifcj' there is none the less obviousness. Mystory is no ground



of disbelief. ; This is shown in'the'Universal 'credence 'accorded' td the hlueli 
.more mysterious doctrine of the immortality of the soul. ' I f  itcom oW  that; 
we are surrounded with mystery;:- Wo can only approximate to truth ; tho 
■how of any organid process is-utterly'beyond .comprehension ; 'yet this does 
not prevent us in' most matters from recognising1 the result in its ! propei1 
subordinate relationship..: Though we are Unable to understand tha mode id 
which nerve communicates sensation, ; muscle 'generated "strength,- blood 
supplies life, <&c.,’wedo not deny! that these agencies sre tho proxim&tS caugei 
of the results developed; whether in man orrtnimils; 1 1 Now why should there 
be an exception in the oaie :of thought. • • What: we know o f ' it'i is : all 
fleeted withiphyiical organisation.-nWd have no experience !bf hutiian' mind 
apart from human .brain. In  fact, 1 we. have- ho experience t>f I any/hu/natf 
faculty apart' from iits■ material manifestation'} and' in' ordiniiry 'iensibl#' 
thinking,: the various living. powers of m in "ai>o seen-and 1 practically 
acknowledged I to . be ' the ; properties', of I the .humerdus 'Oi’gatfs ’ which boU 
leclively conipote himself. 'If hd sees, he has. 'art. eyd to*1 stfe j' if "he hears,’ 
he has aOiear to hear} and without these organs; heew noither see ho rlite r;' 
and in. proportion!as; thBSo organs are • perfectly i formed. Is- therd perfect' sight1 
or;'hearing*t<. Why should this-principle' n o t; be applied to the-' talnd? 
The parallel is complete. ; Man .thinks, and he: has, a. b rain 'id '’th ink 1 with s’ 
and in proportion'as the braini is "properly organised find developed,''dies 
hd think.eomprehensively'and-.well/ I f  i t  bailargoj'theM-'W"powar' and 
scopd of mind | if small,:there is mediocrity j ’if below: par, 'there i4 'intel
lectual deficiency, as-illustrated in tho case of idiots.. These are facts apart’ 
altogether: froto the.modem.soience: of, phrenology; and' their tendency la’ 
unmistakable.! •They.prove thet connection, ofimind with"’living1 bratn-sub^ 
stanch, however mysterious tliat-connection : uiay be^ and overturn: the-' 
theory, of metaphysical'abstractiin. . 'Some say ‘f N o " 'to  all this t '“ the1 braid' 
i i  simply the medium of the b o u I’s  manifestation; ' deficiency of intellect'and1 
other mental irregularities: are the result of imperfection in the mediumship 
but there <again. ■ gratuitous. theory i is »> introduced!'"  The- answer•;begs the- 
question.: ! I t  assume) the very point a t  issue, via ) the1 existence, of a thinking' 
abstraction to manifest itself. This kind of argument would'not be admitted' 
iff: the consideration of: aiiy other: ’question. ‘ 'But; suppose we accept; the 
explanation^ it avails nothing for the popular theory )' fo r if the soul'carirtof 
manifest Itself—cannot reason, reflect,: be Conscious; love,: hate,1 &e.—-without; 
a. material V-medium,” what is its rvalue as a thinking- agent when witlioufc that' 
medium-j.thatlis,.' when the! body is' in the" gravd ?■' The 'explanation,: however, 
cannot, ha atfCepted. , Iti is. the -ingenious suggestion -dr a philosophy Which i f  
in straits trt p rese ts  itself from confusion;!' i f  6w: much' wiser to recognizethe' 
fact which presents itselfto-ourtaetuali experience, inamely/ that all our bofi- 
Bcious, as well,at: unconscious ’potwers as living b#iags;>*are the fesullrdf a 1 
conjunction c bdtween the life-power of God . and * the • aubstanAo of our' 
organizations) and do-uoff exist apart from: that connection'in' 'whioh 'they- are' 
developed*/ -«! I" ,1- .i i;n’t •• 'nr- " i •• i, •;
 ̂ From nhturd we turn, to tllo.hdly.oraoleq, whose-voice will perhsps be more' 

heeded than the fallible deduitions: of philosophy j and here we-shall find a' 
perfect agreement with the natural evidence in the case.' Thb'firSt thing to 
be notidiis the!conipiduous: absence of those common phrases by whioli'the 
popular i doctrine is .'.expressed.: j.‘j “  Never-dying soul/’ i“  immortal'. -Bcidl,’* 
“ immortality of the soul,’1 &c., so constantly on the lips bf-religious teachers,- 
are forms of speech which are not to be met with throughout the whole of
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Scripture, from Geneeis to Revelations. What a singular fact that is, if the 
doctrine imported by the expressions is a true one. I f  man is an immaterial, 
immortal being, destined for high and eternal spheres of existence after his 
brief sojourn upon earth is over, the truth is so unspeakably momentous as to 
demand the same authoritative and explicit enunciation in the Sacred Record, 
which it receives at the hands of “ divines.” AH its essential teachings are 
plain, unequivocal, and copious. Tho existence and creative power of God— 
His purposes in regard to the future—tho Messinhship of Jesus Christ—the 
object of his mission to earth—the doctrine of the resurrection, &c., art all 
enforced as plainly as language can express them ; but of the doctrine of the 
immortality of the soul, iherc in not the slightest mentisis.'/',This'fact is 
acknowledged by eminent theologians, but does not seem to suggest to their 
minds the flctitiousness of the dootrine. They argue the other way, and 
assume that it is so self-evident ns to "have been passed over by the sacred 
writers as a thing understood, and not to be questioned. * This is a very 
untaiisfactory way of getting over the difficulty j .because it would be equally 
competent and more appropriate to suggest the very, opposite significance to 
th r silence of the Scriptures on the subject, or in fact to put any construction 
upon it which learned ingenuity might suggest, i Tile'admission of such a 
style of reasoning would open the door for any kind of doctrine which rright 
be put forward. For if silence mean conscnt in one au i, why notin another? 
If  tl lie immortality of the soul is to be believed without sauction from revela* 
tion, on the mere assumption that it is self-evident, may we i not uphold any 
doctrine for which we have a prepossession? ‘A  moro rational course to 
pursue is to suspect a doctrine not divinely inculcated, and subject it to the 
severest scrutiny before receiving it. This is the course adopted in the present 
lecture j and we shall find that the process wi.l result in a complete break
down of tho doctrine subjected to tho test. The Bible is not silent on thd

?uestion involved, although it says nothing about the immortality of the soul, 
t  supplies direct ahd conclusive evidence of the absolute i ephemerality 

of human nature, which, in conjunction with its non-enunciation of the 
opposite doctrine, and the coincidence of natural evidence, establishes an 
unanswerable case, . ■ , , ; « i <:■

Some, however, may not bo satisfied that the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul is not definifely broached in the sacred writings. : Recalling to 
mind the constant use of the word “ soul,” they may be disposed to consider 
that it is countenanced and endorsed in such a way as td render formal enun
ciation superfluous. For the benefit of such, it will bewell to look at the use 
made of tho word in the Scriptures, in order to see its meaning. First, let it be 
remembered that in its original derivation, the word “ soul ” simply means & 
breathing creature, without any reference to its constitution, or the duration 
of existence. This fact is strikingly illustrated in the renderings adopted by 
our translators in the first few chapters of Genesis. As applied to Adam it is 
translated soul (Gen. ii. 7) i as applied to beasts, birds, reptiles, and fish, it is 
rendered “ creature ” and “ thing " (Gen. i. 20, 21, 24, 28). The word origi
nating in respiring existenco as its primary signification; is employed to express 
various ideas arising out of this fundamental autecedent. I t  is put for 
persons in tho following:— I . . . .. ;

“ And Abraham took .* * tie  tovl* that they had gotten In Haran,’ 
and they went forth to go into the laud of Canaan that is,- Abraham took 
all the persons, &o.—Gen. xii. 6 . . ■■■• , > . i ••

I t  is applied to animals in this t— <■ ■ t



“ Levy a tribute unto the Lord of the men of war •whtclrwent out i°  y 
battle, one soul of fire hundred, both of the persons, and of th \~begves, and o f '  - 
the asses, Mid of the sheep."—Numbers xxxi. 28. ' ’ tT,

l t  is also used to reprcsont mind, disposition, life, &e., and that which it 
describes is spoken of as capable of hunger (Prof. xix, 15), of being satisfied : 
with food (Lain, i, 11, 19), of touching u material object (Ooviticui v, 2), of 
going into the grave (Job xxxiii 22, 28), of eoming out of it (Psalrn xxx 3), * 
.See. I t  is never spoken of as an immaterial, immortal, thinking entity, Tho 
original word occurs in 'the Old Testament about 700 times, and in the New 
Testament about 180 times j and'among all the variety of its renderings, it is 
impossible to discover anything approaching to the popular dogma. I t  i-t 
rendered “ soul” 150 times ; ‘‘ life, or living ” 190 times ; “ person "34  times ; 
and “ beasts and creeping tilings ” 23 times. I t  is also rendered 11 a man,”
“ a person,” “ self,” “ t'ley,” “ we,” “ him,” “ anyone,” “ breath,” “ heart,”
“  mind,” “ appetite,” “ the body,” &c. 'In no instance has it tho significance 
claimed for it by the professing Christians of modern times. I t  is never said 
to be immortal, but always the reverse. I t  is ivjt only represented as capable 
of death, but as naturally liable to it. Wts And the psalmist declaring in 
Psalm xiii 29, “ None can keep alive his own soul " j and again, in Psaliu 
lxxxix 48, “ What man is he that liveth and shall not see death ? Shall fa  
deliver His SOUI. from  the hand o f the grave 7 ” And in making an historical 
reference, lie further says, “ He spared not THEIit SOUX. from DEATH, but gave 
their life over to the pestilence ”—(Psalm lxxviii 50). Finally, Ezekiel 
declares (chapter xviii 4), “ The soul that sinnetii, IT  SHALL D IE .”

We have to note another difference between Scriptural and modern 
sentiment.: How common it is to indulge in rhapsodies upon the supposed 
value of the immortal soui. We frequently hear it exclaimed, “ O h! the' 
value'of one human soul! - Countless worlds cannot be placed in the balance 
with i t ! " Now wo meet with nothing of this Sort in the Scriptures. The 
sentiment there is entirely tho e mtrary way. Take for instance this s

"V f bat is your l i fk  ? I t  is even a vapour that appeareth far a little 
time, and then ilanisheth away !"—James iv 14.

Or,.Psalm cxliv 3 ,4 — • - '-: , ~ ■' ' ■
•* herd, what is man that thou takest knowledge of him, and the son of 

man that thou makest account, of him ? Man is like to vanity ; his days are 
as a shadow that.passeth away.’’ ■ •

Or, Psalm ciii 14-16*-:. ‘ ■
“ He knoweth our frame, he rememberetli that we are dust. As fo r  man, 

his days are at grass, as a flower of the field so he fluurishetii j for the wind 
passeth over it, and it is gone, and the place thereof is known no more.”

And more expressive than all, we read in Isaiah xl 15, 17— ' '
“ Behold tho nations, are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the 

small dust of the balance. . * .  •  A ll nations before him are A8 NOTIttNO, 
and are counted to him LESS THAN HOTHIRO, and vanity.” * ' *

And in Daniel iv 35— - ...... .
“  A ll the inhabitants o f the earth AliE k e p i t t s d  a s  IC o rn iT O .”
There is only one passage that looks a' little i ifferent from1 this. I t  is 

this 1 |'.V«
“ W hat shall it profit a man if he go in the whole world and lose his own 

soul ? Or what shall a man give in exchonge for his soul ? "—Mark viii 3G, 37.
This is frequently quoted in justification of the sentiment in question j but 

i t  will at once be observed that the words do not describe the absolute value



'of-a man’s life, in oreation, but simply its relative value to himself,' Tiiey 
enforce the common principle that for a man to sacrifice his life in order to ‘ 
obtain a thing which without life hs can neither porsess nor enjoy, would be : 
tOiperpstrate the worst of all folly.- Does any one insist that it means the
V immortal soul ” of.common belief? Then let him remember that the same 
word which is translated, “ soul in this passage is translated " life " in tha 
one immediately before, in which if  v/e were to read it “ immortal soul,” the 
obsurdjty would at once a p p e a r . i . 1

“ For whosoever,will eave his immortal- eoul shall lose it, but whosoever 
shall lo ss His IMMOKTA1 Bora for my aaka and tho gospel’s, the same shall 
tave: tV.”—Mark viii 35. ■■;<■■■■ , ; ,- - i.’

What an awful paradox would this express in orthodox mouths! -But 
regard the words in tho light in which:we have already seen the Scriptures 
use it, and you: perceive beauty in the idea—precioustiess in the promise. 
He who shrinks not: from sacrificing his life in this age, rather than deny 
Christ and forsake his truth, will be reworded with a more precious life at 
the resurrection ; whereas he who renounces tho truth to protect his poor 
mortal instincts, will be excluded from the blessings of.tha life to come.
, In. Genesis,,we are;furnishe<3 with an account of the creation.of man, and 

we find its : phraseology entirely coincident with the view advocated in this 
lecture:—.,. • .- ; ; I :■/. ' \ • • !.•/,< •; i \ .' v. ■ .

“ And the Lord God formed man o f the dust o f the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the. breath of life, and mati became a living soul.” —Gen. ii 7.

Here we are informed that man was made from the ground, and that that 
which was.‘produced from  the ground, was tho being called M A H . “ B it ,’’,'Says 
an objector, “ it only means his ibody.” I t  is possible -to sa; :that. it means 
anything we may fancy. :iA statement of this kind is worth nothing. There 
is nothing in the passage before us, nor anywhere cbe in i th e ; Scriptures, to 
indicate the popular distinction between a man and his body. -■ The substan
tial organization is here called man—.not his body. - True, he was-without life 
before the inspiration of the breath, of lives, yet he was nan. • Tha life was 
something superadded to give man lWing existence. The life was not the, 
man : it was the principle j it was something outside Of him, proceeding from 
a divine source, arid infusing itself into .the/wonderful -mechanism ̂ prepared 
for its reception; -.“ He brfeathed’. into, his nflstrils the breath of life, and m a n  
BECAME a  living soul.” This is frequently ijuoted iii proof of. the 'common 
doctrine—or rather pus-quoted, lor it ia generally given: *? bni hreathed is 'io  
h i m  a living soul i ”  but it really establishes the contrary.!,- -What became'” a 
living soul ?!’■; .Tho dust-formed.being I f , , therefore; .the -tue of the phrase 
“  became a living soul,” prove the immortality and immateriality of* any part 
of man’s nature, i t  carries the proof to the body, for it was that which became 
a *' living soul.” But, of course^ this would be absurd* . The idea: expressed 
in the passage befotd us is simple and rational, "viz., that the previously inani
mate being btcamtt - a living being .when / sitalized,- but i net. -necessarily, 
immortal, for, though a living soul, it is not said that -he-.became an i“ ever- 
living” or " never-dying” souL. n, v.;t C - i \  "

But, whatever Adam may have been as originally constituted, the decree 
went forth that he should t'eaBe to be—that he should return to the state of 
nothingness from Which he had been developed by creative poweh '// ■ 

.“ Because thou hast eaten of the:tree of:which I  commtmdod thee;eaying 
thou.shalt not eat of it*. -• - ».'i in tiie.sweat of : thy facesbalt thou eat
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bread, fill THOU return unto the ground; fo r  out o f it  toast TZiotJ taken; fo r
■ dnst THOU art, and unto dust sTialt.thou return.11—Gen.' iff. i "—19.
To say that this! sentence merely relates to the’ body and does not affect'tlie 
being; is to play "with ■vrords. The personality expressed )n' the pronoun
“ thou” is  here distinctly affirmed o f the physical o r g a n is a t io n .  '■ Titou art 
dust,'* ‘What'bduld b e  more:emphatic?^ ' TllOO thalt return'to the dust.” 

:This'of course is utterly'inapplicable to' the 'intan£iblt' principle 'which :is. 
supposed to constitute t h e  soul, ,'and Refers exclusively to man's material 
Jfature. This is Longfellow's1 view, of the matter) if a poet’* testimony be of 
any valae’oW sjicha subject : u " ' : /'• -t ■■■ • .;.’i

!•!.: • r:r-:i-*f u Buat thou (irt,to dnst'retutoest' ' ' 1 ’• ■ v ‘■’
" Jfras ^iot spoken o f the soul." - !•• I-p-ivJ •>.:» m*.i:
,,;i Ergo,"it-' cdhclusiVely decides, tfiat to  be a’irlan’s constituent personality 
which undergoes )jliysi?al dissolution, or, at any/ate,- the' mdispensable basis 
of it. Abraham expresses this vimv in the following’wordaY i,,: ' - ■ ■ ".
• ' “ Behold now I  have talceh upon me to 'sbeak unt<J the1 Lord,' iohich am 

blitdu$t:anddshes.”--(&eri, xviii.!27!1" ..1 ".
V *’This is Abraham's estimate of himself i‘!btit sothe; of his mcfdehi friends 

"would h ire  eorrected.him;‘‘ ‘‘■'Father A braham,''ybt)’ are mistaken i YOtt ore 
'not <dust 'dnd ' ashes'}lvi£' i s ’only your body.” Abraham’s ' unsophisticated 
riew/however,';is! more ‘reliable than 1,1 the ' (philosophical) wisdom of this 
•world,” which1 P an l"pronoutlces to be “ foolishness with God.” ' -  (1 Ooriritli. 
Hi. 19.) ■■ ■'■ ' i-m-. :i - -v, ■ V1 M l :  : 1

Paul keeps company•'with Ab/ahara - “ I  know that in ’ me {that it, iti'the 
j?<ki)dwelleth no good'thing-^ftomanS^Vii 18), and tell* us' in general'to 
‘‘ Beware of philosophy airdvajri deeiit,” which'are- specially: to 1 be guarded 
againston'lhis qtiestibrf.f" ','V V!1'- :.■■ ■
' ■ Jatnes (chap.:i. ^,'IQ)' a’dd*'ttvtliiir testimbnry'i ■"

“ Let the brbtlier'of low degree rejoice in that he is exalted?'but the rich 
•in that lie is made lotf ; ’because as the flower o f the i)ra»s' he shall pass 
atoayi" ■ V ;;y i f  I l  • ;'’.-l!l ,') ifi .;•« ,  ,

•Which is something*like A rii’tpratiori of Jbb's words (chap'.'xiv, 1, 2) : • 
“ M in; that fs borh o f’ti'woman, ts o f  few  'days, arid'full o f' trouble j .he 

cometh forth like a flo'Werand t s : cut down ; :he fleetlt'also as a ehadow and 
continueth hot."'';' !>'•« I.Ttv.-*..,,, *. r . i \  :>

Then come the priHniire wot*ds of SoIOmorii'the wisest taan of'all s—-> *;i 
" I  Said (Oi'■wished)1 in’irune heart concerning: the estate; of the sonis of 

men, that God mi^ht maiiifest'them,' and that they might see that Mey them
selves are beasts j for that which befalleth the sons of men befalieth beasts ̂  
even one thing befalleth them ; as (he one dieth so dieth the other: yea, they 
have all onebreath'Y so THAT A MAN h a th  iro PEE-EMINENCE above a  beast ; 
for all is vanity i all go unto one place; all are o f the dust, and all turn to 
dust again.”—Eccles. iii. 18—20.

We can fancy the hasty believer in the popular doctrine getting impatient 
■with this statement: “ No pre-eminence above a beast f  Had it proceeded 
from a less authoritative pen than Solomon’s, it would have-been stigmatised 
as slanderous and atheistical ; .but there it stands in all its invulnerable 
emphasis, ns a sweeping condemnation to the flattering dogma which exalte 
human nature to equality with Deity. I t  reproves the arrogance of human 
philosophy, and teaches the humiliating fact that man is “ but flesh, a wind 
that passeth away and (of itself) cometh not again.”

Thus do the Scriptures combine with nature in pronouncing man to be a



creature of. frailty and mortality, ,who, though bearing the image uf God, and 
towering far above all other creatures in his intellectual might, and in the 
grandeur of his moral nature, is yet labouring under a curse which hastens 
him to an appointed end i ,

I t  is of the highest importance that this negative view should be enforced. 
I t  will no longer do to parley w.ifh tho popular heresy. Duty to God and 
man compels the proclamatiotuihat the doctrine of tho immortality of 
the soul is the great error of the age—the mighty delusion which over
spreads ail people like a veil—the great obstruction to the progress of true 

^Christianity! I t mischievously diverts the attention of perishing multitudes 
*from the true bread of life, and gives mere chaff-in exchange,- which will 
profit them nothing. I t  turns them awny from the living , waters of an 
offered life, which they are invited to drink without money, and without 
price, and points them to the broken cisterns of their own natures, which 
hold no water. I t  tells them they have life in themselves, and are as gods 
in nature ; and thus inflames them with a conceit which is offensive before 
God. I t  propounds the serpent’s lie, “ Ye shall not surely die,” and thus 
disqualifies them for entering u the .way of life,” and makes . them the 
fitting subjects of Christ’s lament to tho Jews—“ Ye will not come to me, that 
ye might have life.”—(John v. 40.) I t is the basis of ail the ecclesiastical 
tyranny which has cursed the world for centuries. I t  is the parent of all the 
religious fooleries which have outraged propriety, and chased intelligence into 
indifference and unbelief. I t  has paved the way for the absurdities and 
superstitions of Komanism, and supplied but too plausible a pretext for the 
existence and power of its execrable priest-craft. I t  has given rise to the 
belief in ghosts and apparitions, and in later days, has led to the development 
of the monstrously foolish system which is getting abroad under the name of 
“ spiritualism,” , Words fair to describe the mischief it has done. I t  has 
rendered the Bible unintelligible, perverted religion, and induced scepticism, 
by implicating revelation in its insane dogma. I t  has taken away the vitality 
of religion, and neutralized its interest by investing it  with superstitious 
mystery, and making it a thing too much above the common experience- and 
comprehension of mankind. I t  has robbed it of its vigour, and reduced it to 
a degenerate, effeminate thing, disowned and unpractised by men of robust 
mind, and heeded only by the sentimental and romantic, w hat is our duty 
in the case but to discard the evil thing—to fling it to the moles and to the 
bats, and humbly aceept the evidence of fact, and the testimony of God’s
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